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Developments in technology now allow designers to make
use of a wide variety of layouts to present material at an
interact ivc terminal .  Our undcrstanding of  percept t ra l
aud cognitive proccsses shows that various tradcoffs will
nced considcrat ion in cvaluat ing such layouts (avai labi l i ty
of  matc l ia l  us screen c lut ter ;  re l iance on uscr memory vs
use of reminders etc). We approach these through the
fraurework of attentional switching.

We shall report an experimental study which era-luates
thcse tradeoffs in a frcquently encountered text editing
si tuat ion,  Our edi tor  may be set  to e i ther ' insert '  or
'overtypet rnode. This inforrnation can be displayed with
vary ing prominence in a per ipheral  rv indow on the screen,
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displayed as a change of cursor, or omitted frora t:e
screen display. 

'We 
have monitorcd user interactiorr a: :-

keystroke level during text editing sessions and show tira:
the different forms of presentarion of reminder infor;:ra-
t ion cal  resul t  in substant ia l  d i f fcrenccs in performancc.

Keywords: Visual displays, s'indorvs, attention allocalion, ;.-
ripheral vision, reminders

1. Introduction

Interactive computing with visual ciisplay units is rapidly progrcssinl
foom a situation iu which the VDU was employed sirnply to prese::'.
sequential text to a situaticrn where the full polential of the technolog,
may be exploited so as to distribute information at a variety of diflercn:
scrcen location^s. In particular, windorving tools are bccoming rvide.r.
usecl as a dcsign aid iu plarrning interfaccs. Our airn in this pa1;cr is to
suggest u'ays in which psychological kLrowledge of the visual, attcntionai
arrd mernory systetns can be directed to this application, and to present a
pilot study showing how the concepts may be amenable to experimental
investigation. The first part of the discussion is rather tnore gcneral
than the specific issue which *'e 6:rally home in on, rvhich concerns the
presentation of visual reminders.

2. Activity with interactive displays

Windorv bascd intcrfaces allorv the possibility of praseuting a nurnber
of separatell' addrcssable vlrtual screens within thc coniines of a single
physical screen. F\rthermore, anv one of these virtual screers can, in
principle, be used to gain access to further displavs. One .rvay in silich
such a potential can be exploited is to allow a user to switch betrvcen
different tasks, A second typc of usc is to prescnt ditlerent sorrrccs of'
inforrnation relevant to a single task at diilerent locations on thc screen.'
In this paper we concentrate on the latter, but it rnust be recognised
thal, the distinction betrveen the t$'o is by no rneans rigid. trIost singlc
tasks can be subdivided into components. \['e are aiming to prodlrce a
framewcrk for a task analysis of thls type of interaction. lt i.s recognised
in the study of task c.nalyses that a rariety of dillerent hierarchical lc,eis
may be considered. Otu analyses consider a lorv levcl in the hierarchy. the
fine structure of user actions. Hos.'ever ll'e have been struck b5, the oxteni
to which some of the concepts *'ould seem to be useful for consideration
of higher levels also.

The seminal kcystroke analvsis of Carcl, lrtora;r and Nelell (Card,
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\lora:r &: Ncweil [1983]) shorved that certain activities, mos! notably
t€xt editing, corrld be rigorously analysed into au elemenlary detailed
sequence of oyrerations. A linitation of their approaclt is the concen-
tration on a single goal-oiiented procesing strealn. A feature of huuran
cognitivc irtivity which bec<-rrnr:s of increasing inrportance rvhen nrore
cornplcx display layouts receive consideration concerns the fact that
rnuch proce*siug occllrs outside the main conscious processing stream.
\\tork on tbe psycholo5' of human attention currenl,ly offers a model of
human operation in whicb activity (thougbt or a.tion) in one principal
proccssing strearn may be accompanied by activity in several subsidiary
processing s'lrcams. Attention is seen as a flexible resource nith ta-sks
rvhich are overlearned and/or of minimal information content proceed.ing
in an aulomatized fashion at the same time as an individual engages on
a principal ta^sk.

This concept can be clearll il lustrated frorn a consideratiou of the use
of vision. Our cyes talie in visunl information fronr a wide area of
thc visual field. At anf instanl, the gaze is directed to oue particular
locatioo. Visual resolution is bighest at this location aqd decreases at
poinLs away from this locarion iu a very s)'stematic manner. Normally,
it is the visual material to n-hich the gaze is directed rvtrich receives focal
aitention. Nonetheless, r-isual processing outside the actir.e region is
still occurring. For example. any substantial change wili be capable of
eliciting an orienting respoL.e wheresoever it may occur in the peripheral
risual field.

Intensive investigation of tbe reading process (Rayner [1983]) has ex-
pandcd our ur:dcrstanding of horv parallel processing is used dyrarnically.
Delailcd textual information is ta.ken in from a quite surall region (around
7 characters) where the gaze is directed. But less detailed informatiorr
(word boundaries, initial letters of words etc.) is also being simultane.
ouslJ'a.ssimilated from rnore distant regions to assist in eye guidance and
provide somc preliminaries to the detailed analysis. This information is
taken in from arvider region. extending in an asymmetric manner further
io the rigbt of the lixation poinr than the Ieft. It appears that certain
discriminations in parafoveal and peripheral vision can be made at no
cost to the attentional resources requireC for central processing, rvhereas
other discrinrinalion can be made only' if some conscious effort directs
attentioD to the periphera.l location (Treisman [1985]). Under normal
circumstances, directiorr of atterrtion to a peripheral visual location
r.'ould involve direction of a-n eye movemenr to that location although
the two operations are panlr-dissociable (Shepherd, Fiudlay & Hockey

[1es6])

\liyata and Norman (\li1'ara & Nornran [1980]) have emphasised the
:reed to take account of mdriplc prrlr'essillg streanls l'hen corisidering

', - r-rq"-TIIIl5l1Il a1T: ::qT!Ia"'::r:!:7=-EasT:;'--rE!:Ti-
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the potential of window ba-sed systems. Of course, such multiple streams
may be occurring both on the human and the machine side of the
hterface. In general, for the operator, oDe particular streant rviU be
occupying the current focus of consciousness (altbough not recessarily
exclusively) and a key aspect of activity becomes a considcration of horv
this focus sbifts hom one stream to another. Surprisingly little secms
to be understood of tlG aspect of cognitivc firnctioning. A profitablc
aralogy, drawn again b;- )Uiyata and Norman (iUi5'ata & Norrnan [1936]),
is with the'interrupt handling'used in cornputer functiolr.

Consider as a rvorking hlpothesis the idea that conscious hurna-n activity
can be viewed as consisLing of bouts of 'processing' rvhich are cnded
at an 'interrupt'. lnterrupts may obviously be generated externally
tluough the senses - a telephone call, tbe arriral of a visitor. Hos'evcr
the interrupt idea seems to have some face validitl'as a description of
internal causes of processing terminations as s'e.discuss in the follorving
section. The 'popup' occurrence in memory of a task requiring urgent
attention is an example.

Situations arise in rvhich iutcrrupts are deliberatel)'preset as reminders
in order to ensure tlrat a particular task is accon-rplished. The topic of
renriuders can lirrk the abstract study of attenlion ald processing streams
rvith practical design considerations since the provision of rerninders is
rendered fea-sible by a rnulti-element display. Hos'ever, a reminder is
also, by its nature. a distractor and its value ma1' vary accordingll,.
There are times s,hen reminders may be more n'elcome than others.
It is noc dificult to point to situations in rvhich human activitl. is
hindered b;- an overabuadance of interrupts. These may be external
(the telephone never stops ringing), but lack of concentration seems
also characterised by the appearance of too manl'distracting thoughts
from memory Such situations may be contrasted rvith the lorv level
of interrupts characteristic of an iudividual 'lost in thought'. perhaps
engagilrg in a searclr for inspiration.

3. Internal and external memory

The topic of reminders shoq's the intimate connection betu.cen the topics
of attention and memorl'. A reminder is essentiaD_"- a memor]' aid and
nrenroryaidsarervidel l-usediuawider.ariet l 'ofsi tuatiorrs. I frre needto
remernber rvbat to bu.v rvhen we visit a shop s'c often takc a list. Exterlal
aids to rnenrory are often employed rrhen other. intervening. cognitive
events might interfere r.rith the processes of learning and rece.ll. rrhen
accuracy is at a prerniunr, and rvhen memor)'loarl is to be rnininrised to
faci l i tate tbe al location of attcrrt ion [o other act ivi t ies. I l ,  s<rns that,
in general. individuals prefer to use external aids to rnclnorv rathcr
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than rely upon their own intcrnal nlemor)' (lntons-Peterson & Fournier

[1986]). This suggests tlrat the effort occasioned by the use of externai
nrenlory props is less demanding than the cognitive eflorr required r,_;
encode and retrie\-e information froln internal ulenrory sorur-es.

tlorvever cxterrral nlcrnory aids ctn. in sorne sitrrations, beconre curnber-
sontc and unprorluctive. In a reccnt stud.r' (Davics, Lanibert N Findlav [j )
we irrvcstigated the use ofinternal and external rnemorl, prop rvithin the
context of learning to ltse a rvord processor. It rvas found that subjects
provided rvith an external nretnory prop in terms of a rvindon containing
a list of available conrmands performed no bette'r than a group q.ho bad
spent a short period comrnitting the comnrands to intcrnal lnemorl.
The perfornance of the forrner group wa-s considerabll, disruoted b1. tlie
rernoval of the mernory prop infornration. Thus, in this ca.e. use of a
simple learning strategy could obviate the need for lhe rneruory prop.

Jn this situation. the cornmand set. once learnecl, remained unchanged
(at least until the user srvitched to a dillerent sl,stenr). Irlemorl-ural,also
be uscd in a more d1'namic rvay to follow a changing situation. Hurnarr
menror),, under approl>riate circumstances, is r.ery good at such a tesk.
It is generalll ' possible, for exarnple, to 'keep track' of the topic of a
dialogue or of the individual's location rvithin the environmeni. Ho*'ever.
it is a familiar erperience in interacting rvith courputers thar users are
liable to become 'lost' during the course of an iuteractile .ession. In
the rerna.inder of the papcr s'e focus on the problenr of kcping track
in terms of relatirell' conventional s1'stents: horvcvsl gils s)ie'rples given
above might also suggest radicalll 'different approaches to s1.:ienr desigr.
( for  example,  'map'  rype menus (Hi tch et  a l .  [1g86]))

4.  State moni tor ing

A characteristic of a complex s)'stetn is that it can rnanifet a varicrv
of different 'states' and a.s systeuls grorv in co;nplexity, the number of
possible states is also increasing. \\'hen interacting rvith a conrplex
sJ's!en, the problern of hotv to 'keep track' of the current srate of rhe
s,\'s!em rrla1' be tcrrned thc 'state monitoring' problcnr.

\\'e have concentrated on one rather colnnloll situation in rhiqtr 51619
monitoring is necessary. lrlanl rvord processors and text <iitors hai.e
available t'ro or nlore modes tlrat nrav lte used for instning texr.
Tvpically therc is an insert rnode in s'hich new texl ma.\. be entered
rvithout deleting anv existing text e.s an alternative to a! overtype
rnode in rvhich nerv tcxt is t).ped over existing text. Experiencc shoss
that  both faci l i t ies can bc uscfrr l  at  d i ferent  t inrcs and conrnonl l ,  i r  is
yrtrssible to ss'itcir from onc nrodc to anotlter tvith a sirnr;lc crrnmand or
kcvDress.
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We can use this situation to illustrate the choices tbat occur at the 6re
structure level when designing an ilteractive system. Itom the user's
poiDt of view, we are lookiDg at a place rvhere a processing stream is
interrupted: new information must be obtained about the system state
before tbe next tssk - the text insertion - is carried out. As just discussed
above, both psychological theory and evolved design practice suggest
that in this particular case external rather tban internal memory shouJd
be used. How tben can this information be presented on the screen ?

We were led to this question through experience with a particular t€r<c
editor in which such information was presented at the top right edge
of the screen in the sarre font as tbe remainder of the te-xt. To use the
information, it was necessary to look at it. Thus the routine for'intern-rpt
handling' took tbe following form: mal<e a saccadic eye movement t
the appropriate screeu location; retrieve the information; find the tex-t
position (flashing cursor); make a saccadic eye movement back to tbe
text position. \\te bave coined the term 'minimum switch' to describe
this sequence, and we can contrast it with both more and less extensive
interrup! handling operations a.s follows:

l. Normal switch: Used to obtain information rvhich is not
irnmediately available on the screen. For cxample, a scquence
of mouse operations could be used to open a window to obtain
the information.

2. Mini switch: (as described above): Used to obtain i-nJor-
mation that is available on the screen but not, at the central

.- r'ie*'ing location. To obtain tbe information it is necessary to
move the eyes to the screen location.

3. Micro switch: Information could be presented in the visual
periphery which has sufficient salience fbr an overt eye move-
ment not to be required to extract it. It is probable that some
attentional cost is still involved.

4. Information at the fixation point: It rvould scem tbat if
a state indicator could be made available close to the furation
point, everr less atLentional capacity might be required for its
use.

Analysis of the component activities shows that fe'q'er actions arc rc..
quired as the list is descended. We may expect that the elimination of
actiors will iead to faster and, perhaps, more easily used, systems. ln the
subsequent sections we discuss an experimental study u'e have embarked
on to test our intuition that the different rvays of presr:uting reminders
discussed above will differ in the attentional demands made on subjects.
At the present time, only results from the early st&gcs are available.

5ryr".:-*'ry'r-- vtt-''
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5- M.ethod

5.1. Subjects

Trvelve University students aged from 20 to 23. All had some expe-
rience of the screeneditor used by the University mainframe conputer
(NUN,1AC). Records hom a furtber seven subjects were uafortunately
lost due to a problem witb the monitoring system. Tbe subjects' typing
skills ranged from poor to very good. The subjects were divided into
two groups s'ith typing abilities rouglily balanced betweeu groups.

5.2. Design

Our aim s-as to compare performance when state monitoring required
a '\,finimrrn s.ilitch' (No. 2 above) of a saccadic glance to a peripherai
location uith that when information s,as available at the fltation point
(No. 4 above). To this end we constructed several modi.6ed forms of
the screeneditor prograrD which could be run on an IB\[ PC. All the
modified programs allowed the user access to a restricted command scr.
Ilorrvard and backward scroll cornmands, cursor movenlen! commauds,
character aad line deletion commands were corrlmon to each version of
the program. Three different versions of the program all used the saoe
pair of cootrol keys for switching betrveen 'character in:sertion' and 'lioe

insertion' modes (these modes were mutually exclusive). lu the former
case, characters could be inserted in the middle of the text: in the latter
characters entered rvould overtype existirig material unless a new line
was entered. The versions difiered as follows:

Venion P: An indicator was presented in a one.lioe r.r.indow on the
top left of the screen to indicate which of the two inserr
modes n'as current. A solid block iine s€paratd this
rvindorv from the remainder of the texr,.

Version C: 
'Ihe 

nrode indication rvas achieved by a change in cursor
character. ln line insertion lhe cursor was a solid block
( El Thi- s'as the customary cursor for the screeneditor.
In line ir:sertion mode, the cursor was changed to a
pair of bars (-). In each case the cursor flashed ar
the standard rate.

Version E: Both the indicators dcscribcd above were available.

Version P qas similar to the standard version of the screeneditor g'ir:
rvhich the llc€rs Nere familiar (although on the majority of terminals this
displayed the mode information on the top right hald side of the screen
and the line delineating the windorv rvas thinncr).
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Both groups of subjects carried out tco sessions of text editing as
described below. The first session szs with eciitor Version E and was
identical for both $oups. Group A carried out the second session with
editor version P and Croup B witb editor Version C.

5.3. Stimulus material and prcced.ure

Two texts n'ere prepared in advalce. The texts were taken frottt a
book of humourous letters and comprised about three A4 sides. Files
containing two degenerate versions of tbese texts wcre prepared for the
PC, in rvhich a large number of errors were deliberately inserted. These
were prepared so that their correction would be most simply achieved by
frequently s*-itching between line and character insertion. The number
of corrections to be made was the same in both texts. A printout of the
correct versioD of each file was made *ith the errors requiring corection
highlighted i.n 1-ellorv (for character insertion requirements) and orange
(erroneous letters rvhere overtype ga\-e tbe simplest means of correctioo).

Each subject was tested individuallt'in two sessions. In the first session
(Editor Version E), the operation of the text editor rvas cxplained to
the subject and attention drawn to the tvo forms of modc information.
In addition an instruction sheet girtng the operations of the ranious
control keys and the significance of the cursor change information rvas
also available for consultation. Following this instruction period, the
subject was given the printout and asked to use the editor to malie the
necessary correct.ions in the computer 6le.

5.1. Monitoring of user interaction

The editing sessions were recorded sith the UMIST ivIMI Monitoring
System (itlorris et al. [1987]). This is a flexible tool rvhich pror.ides a
time starnped record of keypress and mouse activity on (in our casc)
an IBItI PC. Tbe machine consists of a microprocessor rvith L\IB1'te of
RAM which interfaces via a commnnications board rvhich has RS232
connections to the user machire. Tbe data record is supplenrented
by a'journai' flle into which various information can be entered (e-g.,
indications tbat some particular artivity took place durirrg the session).
We made use of the journai record in tbe preliminary session to indicate
the point at which the experimenter banded conLrol over to the subject.

The data record can be subsequentll' either analysed or used to fonn
a session reple]' in which tbe user macbine is 'driven' by the recorded
data to replicate exactly the original sequence of operations (provided of
course that the user machine starts ililially irr the same state). In this
study we used a journal marker to indicate when the subject's activities
commenced. The timing d,a!a were aoall'seC from this miuker. For tLc
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data on detailed errors etc. it rvas necessary to replay aud observe the
record as the software for automa[ed analysis n'as unalz.ilable.

6. R-esults

6.1. User strategies and comments

The initial comments of the subjects rvhen the cursor iodicator was
cxplained occasionally expressed doubt about tbe arbitraq-naturc of
the indicator. Hol'ever, most of the subjects experiencd no di{ficulty
in acquiring the relevant discrimination and one later volunteered the
vien' -it's obvious rvhich one is rvhich". All subjects shifted between
mod6: one, ho*,ever (Group B: Subject 4), used the strates,' of typing
a control character sequence before every correction, even when this rvas
redundant. This strategy dvoided tbe need for state monitoring although
rvould not be useful on a system where a state cbange is of rhe toggle
srvitch t1pe.

Subjecrs ir Group A rvho did not have the cursor information in the
second sersion reported generally that its loss n'as felt and they bad to
think more about l'hich mode they rvere in. \lost subjects ia Group B
rvho had the peripheral information removed reported that the,v had
learned to use the cursor information in the fust session and tbere was
no effect of tbe change. One exception (Subject 3) needed to refer to tbe
instruction sheet at the beginning of the secoud session, but ver.v" quickly
began to rse the information.

These comments suggest that even the minimal switch of coDsultiog a pe-
ripheraJ indicator requires appreciable processing effort. Tbe superiority
of the cursor informat,ion rvas supported b5,more objective analyses.

6.2. Time taken Jor the editing task

Table I (belorv) shows the times in minutes taken by eacb subject for
the two tasks, and also the ratio of the trvo times.

The difference in editing times largely reflects the differential qpiug and
computing experience of the subjects. However, it is possible to make a
comparison rvhich minirnises the effect of these differences by usiog the
subject's performance on the first tasks as a baseline me&sure. The raLio
rnea-sure uses this baseline arid shorvs that Group .{ show a much greater
inrprovement in the second task. This result is borvever not statistically
significant (t = 1.69 : I0 dJ p = 0.1) althougb it seenrs possible that
a larger subject group might rvcll rcveal the effec! to l-re a genuine one.
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Table 1.

Group A Group B

Subjet Trk I Tuk 2 P.rc. Subjet Tsk L T*k 2 Perc.

I  ,16 .01  41 .09  89 .3  7  25 . i4  21 .18  S?. :

2 36,52 32.11 87.9 8 53.10 30.92 sS.:

3  U-27 4S.0? l . to . l  I  . ld . l . l  26 .99  61 . :
. l 48.79 31.0S 69.8 l0 30.19 25.9.1 8:'.1

5  31 .89  2S.96 90 .8  r l  23 .35  2 .1 .10  lC3. :

6 23.13 22.16 95.8 12 65.97 .t6.83 ?.i.:

r \ Iean 95 .u  A lc in

6.3. Brors and paltses

Thc number of mistalie; left in the linal copl'did not dillcr sigrr,:..-r'
bet*'en the two groups (Group A Sq;:sion 1: 1.2 rnislalis a'1 ::

Session 2: 1.3 mistake arerage, Croup B Session l: 2.6 mista..l:ts ;s.,::

Scsion 2: 3.3 mistaka arerage), nor did the numbcr o[ t.rp:r11 t::

made during the sessions (Group A Scssion 1: 11 averagc. S's..,

10.3 average, Group B Sc;sion I: 17 uveragc, Ssion 2: l l .E e:c:a
'l ' lrc 

nrurtbcr of occrusions a subjctt rvius itr t l te n'rottg ntoric (;ts er':.- :

by a lnter correctiou) s'.!s as follows: Group .,\, Srssion l: r:.. - '

s.d. 3.2, Session 2 : mear {.3. s.d. 2.1, Croup B, Session I: r::r:.::

s.d.5.0, Session 2 : meu 3.2. s.d. 1.5). Croup B shoss m inp:ove::

in performance *hich is not sho*n by Group A, but the dillerecce s

signiffcalr statistically (t = 1.i8,10 d/).

A measure was also taken of pauses occurring before mode cha.gr
parEe was assessed for thjs purpose as a Doticesble delal's'irir ro c:
movement during fast replal' (equivalent to a paus€ of about 3 s-..'
in real time). ln Group A the number of paus€s increa*d be::

sessions (Session l: mro 8.0. s.d. 1.5, Ssion 2: mem 10.7, s.c.

In Group B, on the other hand, the numbcr of such parts c.r:.-

between sessions (Session l: tncan 7.0, s.d. 2.S, Session 2: l i . ' : .

s .d .  t .5 ) .  The t l i f f c rc r rce  be tuen Lhc  gro l r lN  is  s ta I i s t i c i r l l l  : .1 ' : . .

( t  =  3 ,2 ,10  d l ,p  <  0 .0L) .  I t  must  be  no ted  th r t  th is  la i t c ;  - r . .

contains u element of subjectivity in the assessrnent of paus: x

cuirertl_v sorkiDg to replaqe this measure uith an objetive!1' u-i
equiralent.

7. Discussion

Our results appeil to suppon the contcntion that the two melh(
proriding slate inforrnation were differentialll' effectile. Howevt
result mut be interpreted with some caution. Firstl l ' .  alr:-.ou1
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the difierences pointed to the gr€ater usefuluess of tbe cursor cbange

indicator, only one differesce was significant. We plan to run further
subjects in place of those whose data wc lost. Anotber concern is
*'he[her ou rsults might be influenced by the demand cbracteristics

of the orpcrimental situation. We deliberately chose a dsiga which
rvould compare the cursor ildicator with the indicator which sould havc

already ben faniliar frorn previous use of tlre screeneditor. However
it is possible that the novelty of the cursor muipulation. coupled rvith

an experirnenal design ia s'hich we rvere obviously ernpbasizing nrode

changcs, ma1'have resulted in diflerential motivation b€rwee! the two
groups loadilg to differences in performmce uroclated !o tbe screcD
cbanges.

Neverthelt:;s the most plauible interprctation of thc r,suhs s'ould secrn
to be along the l ints of the attcrrtioiral diffcrcnccr tlra! we have outl incd in
tlre introducrorv ssiorx. Ruso (lfuso {1978i) pointcd out that the sc

of eyc morenrents ir scannilg is l ikcly to bc acconrpanicd by a cogrrit ive
cost in tcrG cf both the execution timc aud the preprurion time for the
activity. \\t bclievc that, dcigucrs slrould give rnore careful corsideratiorr
to these &spc*!s. lfour rc;ults orc subst&ntiltRl by furl lrcr i lvr=tigntiol,
tLey  ind ic r tc  tha t  i t  r rs ) ,p i r1 'd iv i r l c r rds  to  cx l r lo rc  l row cx ters ivc ly
curpr informution carr bc dcvclopcd. r\ lthouglr thcrc uc cleu l irrrits
to the inforuratiou tl lat ca bc providcd with cursors. tbere ue sti l l
many possibiltics (colour, pattens, blink rate) which cou.ld be erplored.
Conveying bJormation in this wa1' will cerraiuly be lss couventional
than cureot practicesi however such possibil i t ic s,i l l  cenainlv merit
coroideration il the course of a techlologica.l rerolution shich may well
be of simila signifcance to tbe invention of *riting.
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